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1. Introduction
Primary care nationwide is under increasing pressure to improve and maintain good access
to services whilst facing the challenges of a growing, aging population with complex multiple
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health conditions. Within Islington the average number of appointments offered by
practices remains on par with national standards, however when examined more closely
there is wide variation across the borough.
The Improved Access Local Incentive Scheme (LIS) aims to address this variation across
Islington and increase patient access whilst working with practices to develop solutions
tailored to their populations.
To ensure the effectiveness of the Improved Access LIS, it is important that appointment
data collected from primary care is accurate and truly reflective of available patient access.
Islington practices proposed the development of a set of local appointment guidelines to
establish a consistent approach to appointment management and allow for an accurate
measurement of booked appointments.
1.1 Guidelines aims
These guidelines have been co-developed with Islington GP practices to provide a
framework for practice staff regarding the management of appointments and to address
some of the nuances in the numerous ways in which appointments can be booked and
recorded in primary care. Application of the guidelines in your practice will increase the
accuracy of your appointment data.
Please contact Rahna Aleem, Primary and Urgent Care Commissioning Officer Islington borough,
NCL CCG, with any queries relating to the guidelines – r.aleem@nhs.net.
1.2 More accurate general practice appointment data (GPAD)
Since the launch of these guidelines NHS England and NHS Improvement and the BMA have
issued a guide “More accurate general practice appointment data” (GPAD)
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/gpad-guidance.pdf to support
accurate recording nationwide of appointments in practice appointment books. It also ensures all
activity is reflected in data collated nationally from appointment books by NHS Digital. This seeks
to respond to the risk of under-recording of activity in primary care, created by new appointment
types introduced over the Covid-19 pandemic, e.g. online consultations and use of remote triage
and consultations.
GPAD introduces an agreed definition of an appointment as, “discrete interactions between a
health or care professional and a patient, or a patient’s representative” and asks general practice
to start applying this now and systematically, as an important first step to improve data
quality. In recognition of how practices have had to change their working patterns during the
COVID pandemic, the Islington appointment guidelines and Improved Access LIS service
specification have been updated, in line with the GPAD guidance. Practices are strongly
encouraged to review the guide and amend their appointment slot types in line with the
guidance. This will help ensure all activities are recorded. This piece of work is incentivised by the
Investment and Impact Fund (IIF) and the national deadline for completing this requirement is
30th June 2021. Please see the following guidance for more information:
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https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/0To3/B0486-network-contract-desinvestment-and-impact-fund-guidance-2021-22.pdf
Please note practices can monitor indicative performance against this IIF indicator, on the PCN
Dashboard, which is available through NHS ViewPoint. To access the dashboard, please either
register on the Insights Platform or login in using your existing Insights Platform account, and
then select the NHS ViewPoint product. A user guide is available to help navigate the dashboard.

2. Summary of LIS guidelines
Appointment data is recorded by the GP Workload Tool, an NHS Digital tool that sits within
EMIS under the ‘appointments tab’. To ensure the data collected is representative of the
patient access offered by your practice, and to understand how appointment data will be
counted for the purposes of the LIS, the following points should be noted. Full instructions
are detailed in the relevant sections of the guidelines document.
1. All patient appointments should be booked in the EMIS appointment book, including
online and telephone consultations.
2. Appointments booked at any time will be counted by the tool, even if they fall outside of
core-hours.
3. Only timed appointments are counted by the GP Workload Tool, e.g. clinical
appointment templates set up without timed slots will not be counted.
4. Only booked appointment data is analysed and included in the count for the Improved
Access LIS payment. ‘Available appointment’ data will not be counted due to the issue of
data being skewed by patient lists.
5. Appointments of any length of time will be counted, e.g. 5 minute flu appointments to
30 minute annual health check appointments.
6. Only appointments from practice-funded clinical staff are eligible to be counted.
Practices will be asked to highlight non-eligible staff in submitted GP Workload
Reports and exclude appointments that are funded by the Additional Roles
Reimbursement Scheme (ARRS).

3. Definition of an appointment
As per GPAD guidance appointments are defined as:
 All relevant staff: discrete interactions carried out by any health or care professional,
including all roles in the Additional Roles and Reimbursement Scheme ARRS.
 All modes: discrete interactions that are delivered by all modes - face-to-face, by
telephone, via video and online
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All settings: discrete interactions in any primary medical care setting (including the
practice, patient’s home, community, care home, group consultations, local GP extended
access hub)

For further clarification on the GPAD definition of an appointment and exclusions please see the
full guidance. Please note – the GPAD guidance captures all Primary Care activity, however for
the purposes of this LIS only booked, practice-funded capacity is incentivised, this excludes
Care Homes and Extended Access. Please see section 7, for the eligible staff groups that are
included. This is because the LIS focuses on practice-driven access.

4. Management of Appointments
4.1 EMIS appointment book
Only appointment information recorded in your practice’s EMIS appointment book will be
captured by the GP Workload Tool. Appointment information expressed as ‘Place of
Consultation’ added to a patient’s EMIS consultation notes or recorded in EMIS messages
will not be collected.
Only timed appointments are counted by the GP Workload Tool, e.g. clinical appointment
templates set up without timed slots will not be captured by the tool. All patient
encounters, including telephone appointments should be recorded as an appointment in the
EMIS appointment book with an appropriate consultation heading and linked to the correct
member of clinical staff.
The GP Workload Tool counts the number of appointments booked at any time, i.e. not only
within core-hours and of any appointment length, e.g. 5-minute flu appointments to
30minute annual health check appointments.
4.2 Appointment groups
The GP Workload Tool groups appointments into the following categories:
-

Booked
Not Booked
Available (‘booked’ plus ‘not booked’)
DNA (also included in the ‘booked’ count)

Therefore, appointments are counted and grouped irrespective of the practices’ assigned
‘slot type’. Healthcare professionals are advised to ensure appointment slots are always
updated with the correct status.
Please note - the national slot types would not affect the LIS as all booked appointments will be
counted, regardless of slot type.
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4.3 Booked and available appointments
The GP Workload Tool provides appointment data for both ‘booked’ and ‘not-booked’ slots.
As part of the Improved Access LIS, only booked appointments are counted for the purposes
of payment. The booked data extracted from the tool, includes DNA appointment numbers.
In many practices the ‘not booked’ appointment counts are skewed by the inclusion of
empty slots counted from EMIS clinical session templates for patient lists, emergency
appointment lists and triage lists etc. To prevent the Islington average being artificially
inflated by these additional slots, only booked appointments are being reviewed.

5. Capturing additional appointment access / activity
5.1 Capturing additional eligible ‘available slots’
Your practice may have appointments recorded in the EMIS appointment book that are not
booked for a patient but should be included in the final appointment count as they
contribute towards patient access. Examples of such appointments include learner support /
supervision slots designated for training staff.
The number of such additional appointments should be submitted to the CCG every two
months with the GP workload report. The appointments will be added to your final
appointment count. A template for submitting additional slots will be provided to practices.
Practices are recommended to capture these additional appointments by running a slot type
search (figure 1). The search will need to include:




Practice specific slot types, e.g. learner support slot
Search dates (provided by the CCG)
Eligible clinical staff (detailed in section 6.1)

If you are unsure of whether a slot is eligible to be counted, or would like support setting up
and running a search, please contact the CCG primary care team via pbc.secure@nhs.net
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Supervision slot

.
Figure 1. Slot-Type Appointment Search
5.2 Capturing slots not routinely recorded in EMIS
The GP Workload Tool only counts appointments recorded in the EMIS appointment book.
The CCG recognises that some eligible appointment-related activity may not be recorded in
the appointment book due to additional administrative workload or to avoid possible
confusion with clinical sessions available to be booked by reception staff.
Examples of possible non-EMIS recorded appointment activity include:
Appointments not routinely recorded in EMIS
Telephone consultations with other clinicians regarding patient care
Please note, patient telephone appointments are expected to be recorded in the
EMIS appointment book
Care home appointments
- Learner support / supervision slots designated for staff training
For some practices, each of the above examples, may routinely be recorded in the EMIS
appointment book; this is dependent on individual practice processes.
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The number of additional appointments should be submitted to the CCG every two months
with the GP workload report. The appointments will be added to your final appointment
count. A template for submitting additional slots will be provided to practices.
5.3 Patient Lists
Practices may keep patient lists in the EMIS appointment book, e.g. walk-in list, whereby
patients are subsequently booked into a slot with an available GP. To ensure these
appointments are not double counted, practices should either:
-

Ensure lists are set up without timed appointments (only timed appointments are
captured by the GP workload tool), OR
Highlight the EMIS profile assigned to the list, e.g. DR WALK-IN, in the GP workload tool
report as an ‘ineligible staff’ member so the appointments are not counted.

5.4 Examples of single appointments
As per the GPAD guidelines:
 Where a consultation mode changes during the interaction with the patient (e.g. a
telephone consultation changes to video during the consultation), this will count as a
single appointment.
 Where a patient query/electronic consultation comes into the practice, is reviewed by a
health or care professional, and is closed by a message exchange with the patient, this will
count as a single appointment.
 Where a health or care professional proactively contacts a patient to discuss an issue e.g.
after reviewing their results, or to pro-actively check-in with a vulnerable patient, this will
count as a single appointment.
5.5 Examples of appointments with multiple patients
As per GPAD guidelines, if practices are working off a block or a list of appointment activity with
multiple patients, including for example home visits or group appointments, each patient should
be counted as a single appointment. So if there were six patients in a group appointment, this
should be recorded as six appointments.
5.6 Merging appointments
The GP Workload Tool counts appointments of any length, e.g. a 5-minute flu slot and 30
minute annual health check both count as one appointment.
Patients requiring double or triple appointments because they wish to discuss multiple
issues, or require additional time due to interpreter needs, should have two or three
separate appointments booked in the EMIS appointment book.
When patients require a longer appointment, e.g. for a LTC health check, the appointment
should also be booked as multiples of a single appointment within that clinic.
For example:
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•

•

If a GP is performing a 30 minute health check and has a usual appointment length
of 10 minutes, three individual appointments should be booked in the EMIS
appointment book.
If a nurse is performing a 30 minute health check and has a usual appointment
length of 15 minutes, two individual appointments should be booked in the EMIS
appointment book

Merged appointments will only be counted as one appointment by the GP Workload Tool.
Booking as single appointments ensure practices who provide longer appointments are not
disadvantaged.
When booking multiple appointments for patients, the iPlato messaging function must be
switched off where necessary. For support or training for iPlato, please contact Sandra
Richards, iPlato account manager at sandra.richards@iplato.com

Double or triple appointments booked
separately will be counted as two
appointments

Double or triple merged appointments will
be counted as one appointment

Figure 3. Separate and merged appointment slots
5.7 Two patients per appointment
If two patients are seen within one appointment slot, e.g. a mother and child, this should be
booked as two separate appointments; otherwise it will only be recognised as one
appointment. If possible, the health-care professional should add such additional
appointments as ‘squeeze appointments’ to their clinic. Please note an appointment status
must be also be applied to squeeze appointments.
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Figure 4. Additional appointments should be booked at squeeze appointments

5.8 Home Visits
All home-visits should be booked into the EMIS appointment book. When booking
preplanned home visits, the assigned slot type (e.g. Home visit – pre-planned only, Home
visit – request or Home visit – confirmed) should have the status type set to ‘visit’ (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Home visit slot type
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Setting the slot status type as visit means the slot status of the appointment can be changed to
‘visited and patient seen’ OR ‘visited but patient not in’ (Figure 6). This ensures that if the patient
is not in at the time of the visit, the appointment will still be recorded in the practice
appointment count.

Figure 6. Slot status of home visits

6. Telephone Appointments
6.1 What counts as a telephone appointment?
Only telephone calls between clinical staff and patients (or relevant relative), or clinical staff
and other clinical professionals (including social services) should be booked as a telephone
appointment.
If a telephone appointment is booked and a patient does not answer the phone, this will be
counted as a failed contact attempt and therefore marked as completed as the health-care
professional has used the allotted appointment time to try and contact the patient.
6.2 Recording telephone appointments
To ensure each practice’s complete telephone appointment activity is accurately recorded, it
is key for telephone appointments with patients to be booked into the EMIS appointment
book and assigned a telephone status, e.g. telephone complete. Telephone consultations
added to a patient’s EMIS consultation notes will not be captured.
As referenced in section 5.3 patient-related telephone calls to other members of clinical
staff should either be recorded in the EMIS appointment book, or if preferred by the
practice, captured separately and reported to the CCG using the provided template.
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6.3 Telephone triage
Practices using full telephone triage systems should ensure their telephone triage calls are
booked as telephone appointments in the EMIS appointment book to ensure all activity is
captured.
The following points for telephone triage and telephone appointments should be noted:
•

Only calls between health-care professionals and patients, or between clinical staff
and other clinical professionals should be counted as a telephone appointment; i.e.
patient calls to admin staff are not included.

•

A clinical phone call to a patient as part of a telephone triage service which results in
a face-to-face consultation with the same patient will be counted as two
appointments.

7. Primary Care Appointment Data – The GP Workload Tool
As part of the Improved Access LIS, from April 2018, practices will receive a percentage of a
total available payment depending on how far above or below the Islington average their
appointment count falls. Full details of the payment mechanism are detailed in the PMS
Access contract.
Appointment data is recorded by the GP Workload Tool, a tool developed nationally in
collaboration between NHS Digital and EMIS Health to provide practices with an overview of
appointment capacity and utilisation.
The tool is located under the ‘Appointments Tab’ within EMIS and displays an appointment
data dashboard, presenting the following information collected from the EMIS appointment
book:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Utilisation and DNA rates
Weekly breakdown
Appointments by mode (booked, not booked, DNA’d)
Age / gender utilisation summary
3rd, 4th and 5th available appointment
Appointments by session holder

8. Reporting appointment data to the CCG
The CCG does not currently have direct access to the data captured by the GP Workload
Tool. Practices are therefore required, when prompted by the CCG, to export a report from
the tool every two months and submit to the CCG Primary Care team (pbc.secure@nhs.net).
Information on how to extract the excel report for designated time frames can be found in
the GP Workload Tool Guidance Document:
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GP Workload
Tool_Guidance_V2.pdf

Requests for the report and date periods will be communicated by email to practice
managers. Practices are requested to highlight ineligible staff in the reports; section 9.1 of
the guidelines provides further details on eligible and ineligible staff.

PLEASE NOTE: EMIS numbers must be removed from all reports before submitting to the CCG.

Practices will also have the opportunity to complete a template to report numbers of
appointments which are eligible to be counted as part of the LIS, but not captured by the GP
workload tool. Section 5.2 provides further details.
8.1 Reviewing the data
The data submitted by practices will be analysed and shared with practices by email to
provide a bi-monthly overview of appointment data in relation to all Islington practices and
the borough average (set using April data at the start of each financial year).

The regular sharing of data allows practices to monitor the likely performance in the
Improved Access LIS payments and the opportunity to review how stretch target payments
could be reached.
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9. Practice Workforce
9.1 Eligible and non-eligible practice staff
Appointments offered by clinical practice staff funded by the practice should be included in
the appointment count. Other staff, such as those from community services, or those
provided via CCG or alternatively funded pilots e.g. ARRS, should not be included.
Practices are requested to highlight ineligible staff members in the GP Workload Tool
report submitted to the CCG. Please note The GP workload Tool, generates a CSV file.
When highlighting please save as an Excel file. The CSV file will not save the formatting
changes if the file type is not changed.
Examples of eligible practice staff
-

GPs (partners, locums, salaried)

-

Practice nurses

-

Health-care assistants

-

Pharmacists (if employed by the practice)

Examples of non-eligible practice staff
Community services staff o E.g. clinical psychologists from the primary care
mental health teams o E.g. Drug and alcohol nurse from the primary care
drug and alcohol team

-

- Pharmacists (if provided as part of ARRS/by the Federation)
GP registrars and other training staff

-

10.

DNAs

The number of DNAs should be captured as accurately as possible, as they indicate practice
appointment availability.
The following points for DNAs should be noted:
•

If a double appointment slot is missed, as long as the appointment was booked as
two separate appointments in the EMIS appointment book, this will be recorded as
two DNAs

•

If a patient arrives late to an appointment, this will automatically be converted to a
DNA by EMIS. To avoid this, the DNA status should be changed to ‘arrived’

For appropriate slot types, e.g. walk-in and duty doctor slots, the auto-DNA option in slot
properties should be un-ticked.
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